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William Voorhis, for 
whom Voorhis 

Avenue in South Nyack is 
named, was born in 1819 
in Nyack.  The family’s 
ancestry was Dutch, 
dating back to ca.1660 
when Stephen Coerte 
Van Voorhees came to the 
New World and settled 
in Long Island. By 1817, 
William Voorhis’s father, 
Jacob Voorhis,  had already 
settled in Nyack.  

William Voorhis worked as a contractor for building materials 
in New York City and Brooklyn. In 1855, he returned to Nyack, 
still working in this trade. He retired in 1866, investing much of 
the money he had made and his time to improving Nyack. (The 
villages of Upper Nyack and South Nyack were incorporated in 
1872 and 1878, respectively; prior to these dates the whole area 
was Nyack.)

Voorhis invested a large amount of money in real estate and 
under his vision, planning, and energy “the land became dotted 
with many handsome buildings” (Rockland County Journal, January 
11, 1890). He built a home for himself on Highland Avenue 
overlooking the town. In time, he sold the house and, in 1884, built 
a second house on Piermont Avenue on the banks of the Hudson 
River. Designed by local architects and builders, M.W. and H.De 
Baun, Voorhis named this house Riverside, and it still stands today. 
The house was built with two stories and an attic, with five rooms 
on the first floor, six bedrooms and one bath on the second floor. 
There were balconies and verandas that were placed so that “shady 
spots could be found at any hour of the day in the hot weather 
of mid-summer” (Rockland County Journal, November 29, 1884). 
There was a porte cochere where horse-drawn carriages pulled up to 
let visitors enter through the front door.

In 1859, Voorhis founded the Nyack Gas Company (forerunner 
of today’s Orange and Rockland Utilities) and, by 1873, the 
Nyack Water Works. He also served as president of the Nyack and 
Northern Railroad. In the 1860s. Voorhis was a War Democrat 
in a party that demanded a more aggressive policy towards the 
Confederacy and supported a lot of the policies of Republican 
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The Historical Society of the Nyacks has come of age. It 
has been 21 years since a meeting was held at the Upper 
Nyack School to form an organization for the following 
purposes:

• To research, preserve, and foster appreciation of 
the history of the Nyack community

• To accept the donation of historical papers and 
artifacts related to the community and to preserve 
them for reference, research, and exhibit

• To seek to acquire a museum building, ideally one 
of historic interest

• To sponsor periodic meetings, programs, exhibits, 
and trips to promote knowledge of and interest in 
local history.

Since then we have published 30 issues of our Newsletter 
with scholarly and popular articles about people, places, 
and happenings in Nyack’s history, and five books: Nyack 
in the Twentieth Century, Nyack in Black and White by Carl 
Nordstrom; The Nyacks in the Images of America series; 
and facsimile reprints of Old Nyack by George Budke, and 
Life at the Clarkstown Country Club by Pierre Bernard; plus 
a booklet about our prize acquisition, the 1862 Nyack Star 
Quilt.  We have produced some 60 Arm Chair Walking 
Tours, organized four bus trips and two boat cruises.  

Our quest for museum space began with borrowed 
spaces in the former Pavion factory, the First Reformed 
Church, and the Old Stone Meeting House in Upper Nyack, 
and currently finds us in two rooms in the historic Depew 
House at 50 Piermont Avenue that we rent from Nyack 
Library.  In these various facilities we have presented 24 
exhibits on a wide variety of subjects related to the history 
of our community, plus another 24 in the display cases in 
the Library. The Library also provides us with fire-resistive 
archive storage in its main building. 

We have erected historical markers at three significant 
sites in the Nyacks, and have begun a program of providing 
date plaques for historic houses. We have built up a sizable 
collection of documents and artifacts, have recorded 
oral histories, and provided volunteer staff for the Local 
History Room of the Nyack Library. Many of these activities 
are fully or partly self-supporting, but we pay for the rest 
primarily with your dues and contributions, occasional 
grants, an annual yard sale, and a biennial House Tour.

This is your organization and we will be inviting you to 
its 21st Birthday Party soon, when we will honor Florence 
Katzenstein, our founder, first President, and continuing 
inspiration. Watch for the date.

by Win Perry, AIA, Society President

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
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President Abraham Lincoln. He assisted in organizing the first 
company of volunteers to fight in the Civil War. The day before 
they left, Voorhis personally presented each one with a Bible.

Voorhis represented Rockland County in the New York State 
Assembly in the 1870s.  He was an original trustee of the Nyack 
National Bank and also active in the anti-monopoly Greenback 
Party (1874-89), which supported a non-gold-backed paper 
currency, i.e., paper notes.  This party supported an income tax, 
an eight-hour work day, and voting rights for women.

In 1876, Voorhis spearheaded a committee to celebrate 100 
years of declaring independence from England in 1776.  He 
was a very active member of the Rockland County Historical 
Society (now Historical Society of Rockland County).

William Voorhis loved the water and boating; he was known 
as “Commodore” Voorhis.  By age 16, he knew how to handle 
a boat and became captain of a vessel at that age. Some yachts 
that he built (some here in Nyack) were the Gracie, the Addie, 
and the Tidal Wave. All were known for their beauty and speed. 
He raced the yachts in various sailing regattas. The Tidal Wave 
was depicted by the renowned American marine painter, James 
Bard (1815-97), who was known to capture movement in his 
paintings. (There is a black-and-white photograph of this 
painting in the collection of the Historical Society of Rockland 
County.)   In 1880, he also built a double-hulled catamaran, 
the Henry W. Longfellow, which was powered by steam, the new 
technology of the day.

When William Voorhis died in January 1890, the Rockland 
County Journal hailed him as “one of Nyack’s most enterprising 
and progressive citizens,” and that the growth of Nyack and 
South Nyack was due to “Commodore” Voorhis. As recently as 
2006, South Nyack’s historian, Myra Starr, was quoted in the 
Rockland Journal News stating that Voorhis “was really a leader in 
developing Nyack and making civic improvements. He helped 
bring the community into the 20th century.”

As I walk down Depew Avenue in Nyack toward Liberty 
Street, my mind wanders back to the years that I attended 

Nyack’s Liberty Street School. Liberty served as the elementary 
school for generations of Nyack youth, with approximately 100 
years of longevity.

Most lifelong Nyack seniors will remember Miss McElroy, 
the longtime Liberty principal. She proved very difficult when a 
student was sent to her for detention, but proved to be excellent 
in assuring that students maximized their potential.

My earliest recollection was on my first day of kindergarten, 
watching the sixth graders play softball, and their sheer size and 
strength. Back then, Liberty went from kindergarten to grade 
six. I think my favorite part of the day was at 10 am, when 
everyone was given their daily allotment of milk. Now looking 
back, the lighting always seemed to be so dark, casting shadows 
in the hallways. 

Liberty Street School served so many generations of 
elementary students. I feel that Liberty provided me with a 
wonderful background to move on to the seventh grade at 
Nyack High School.

LIBERTY STREET SCHOOL
by Larry Hecht, Nyack High School Class of 1955

Voorhis, continued from page 1

This two story building (photo above circa 1880), later named the 
Liberty Street School, was built on DePew’s lot. It became a Union 
Free School in 1859. Additions were built in  1866, 1884, and 1909. 
In 1910, the Central Nyack School was completed. By 1941, the 
Journal News reports 35 students attend Central Nyack School, 
780 at Liberty Street School in grades 1-6 and 925 in grades 7-12.

This elegant building at 147 Piermont Avenue was once William 
Voorhis’s yachting office. Among its many architectural features 
are an octagonal tower and a stunning view of the Hudson.

Nyack Library Local History Room

GET INVOLVED — VOLUNTEER
Contact us to discuss volunteering opportunities, 

including being a docent, curating an exhibit or something 
else you are interested in. Leontine Temsky, 358-4234, 
leetemsky@yahoo.com
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We invite you to share your reminiscences of the school for 
possible inclusion in a future article; email ginistolldorf@
nyackhistory.org
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In 1819, John Green built the house located at the end of 
Main Street, near  the then Nyack Pier. In the 1800s, Hudson 

River sloops delivered wood for Green’s lumberyard to that pier. 
Green built his house at an interesting time for the river 

landing. He and his neighbors, Peter and Tunis Smith, made 
a series of moves that harkened a great future for Nyack by 
envisioning Nyack as a seaport on the river. Other developments 
assisted Green’s vision:  in 1807, Robert Fulton built the Clermont, 
the first commercial steamboat that traveled the Hudson River 
between Albany and New York City and, in 1817, construction 
began on the Erie Canal, which gave western states access to the 
Hudson River and those shipping possibilities. 

Meanwhile, in the western part of Rockland County, industry 
flourished. Business owners desired a more dependable means of 
getting their goods to market than the long and difficult road to 
the Haverstraw landing, which was far from the city, froze too 
often in winter, and was not deep enough to accommodate fully-
loaded ships at all stages of the tide.

Together with Suffern factory owners, the Smith brothers and 
Green worked to obtain a Legislative Act creating a turnpike 
linking Suffern to Nyack. In 1816, the New York Assembly passed 
the bill authorizing the Nyack Turnpike (now NY State Route 
59). The proposed road would terminate at Green’s property on 
the river. Once the road was built, all that was needed was river 
transportation to deliver the manufactured goods. 

In July 1826, Green was instrumental in forming the Nyack 
Steamboat Association. He served as its chairman and major 
investor, putting up the money to build the steamship, Orange, 
which was launched and started service in 1827. By 1830, 
The Orange provided steamboat service to and from Nyack. 
The steamboat transformed a fishing village into a thriving 
commercial center, thanks to the imagination, investment, and 
energy of John Green.

John Green also served as a trustee of the original Nyack 
Library, was a founder of the First Methodist Church in Nyack, 
and contributed significant funds towards the construction of 
the Old Stone Church (now the Old Stone Meeting House).

When it comes to historic preservation, you have to think 
outside the box to save a house that seems too far gone, or 

too far out of reach. Take the John Green House, a noteworthy 
1819 Dutch sandstone that became a community eyesore 
over the decades. With every passing year, it seemed less likely 
anyone would find the energy and imagination to fight for the 
stucco-peeling building, squatting behind a chain-link fence.

In April 2015 , a bulldozer crushed the beautiful 1752 Dutch 
sandstone Lent House in Orangeburg. Its violent destruction 
brought tears, anger, and disillusionment over the limitations 
of local government. It stirred preservationists to take another 
look at the John Green House.

Previous efforts had been made to rescue the house but never 
with a viable plan. This time, a newly-formed group of local 
preservationists, The John Green Preservation Coalition, a 
501(c)3 nonprofit, rolled up its sleeves and got to work.

In 2014, a bank acquired the house in lieu of foreclosure. 
Using both savvy legal skills and magical thinking, coalition 
President, Rick Tannenbaum, convinced Ocwen Loan Servicing 
(the loan servicer for Wells Fargo Bank) to donate the house. It 
was an unprecedented request—banks typically donate zombie 
properties to housing groups, not to historic preservationists. 
The negotiations were tense and tireless, but through this 
past  spring and summer he kept us moving forward and 
motivated. His confidence and commitment energized us. We 
caught his “fever.”

On September 15th we announced the acquisition of the 
house to a giddy gathering of preservationists, public officials, 
and neighbors at a press conference. We plan to rehabilitate the 
facade with as much historical accuracy as possible, but use a 
modern-design interior for a village welcome center, cultural 
venue, a rest stop for cyclers, and, potentially, an activity hub 
for river recreation. But, to do so, we need your help.

Please make a donation at www.johngreencoalition.org/
donatesupport, or send a check to The John Green Preservation 
Coalition, Inc., P.O. Box 378, Nyack, NY 10960.

THE JOHN GREEN HOUSE CA. 1819 MAGICAL THINKING
by Jennifer Rothschild, HSN Trustee, who thanks John 

Gromada, Win Perry, and Bill Batson for their support
   by Tina Traster of the John Green Preservation Coalition and 
a writer/filmmaker who is working on This House Matters, a  film 
examining historic preservation in Rockland County
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BUILDING THE TAPPAN ZEE BRIDGE:  PHOTOGRAPHS BY LEONARD COOKE 1952-1955

The Historical Society of the Nyacks Fall exhibition features photographs of the construction of the 
original Tappan Zee Bridge taken from 1952 to 1955 by Leonard Cooke of Nyack. Mr. Cooke took 

frequent progress photographs from his boat and from other vantage points, and he selected a set from a 
large number of views on which he provided his comments (see below) that tell the step-by-step story of 
the construction of the bridge. These photographs were believed lost for decades, but after the deaths of 
both Mr. and Mrs. Cooke, the photographs were found in the attic of the Cooke home. The Historical 
Society is pleased to share these images in its new exhibit open on Sundays from 1-4 pm through November 
22. The Society’s museum is accessed under the front porch of the Depew House,50 Piermont Avenue, 
adjacent to the Nyack Library parking lot. We thank Mr. Cooke’s daughter, Juanita Cooke, for donating his 
photographs to the Historical Society of the Nyacks.

Completion of Cement Mixer about four stories high. Mixer was 
assembled at Main Street dock. Construction Aggregates who 
had the contract for the causeway part of the bridge, assembled 
this four story mixer. Leonard Cooke 1952

1953 (Strong Tide), pile driver. This is one of the pile drivers and the 
picture also shows the plywood and steel forms that were used to 
construct the causeway sections. About 28 pilings were driven into 
the river through the floor of these frames. They were cut off about 
3 feet above the floor of the forms and the concrete was poured into 
the forms over them to form the causeway platform. The pilings as 
long as they are under the water will not decay. Leonard Cooke

May 18, 1952. Last year man fell from one of these cranes and 
was killed. Same day all of the state officials viewed the bridge 
from Bob Lee’s boat “Sea Cub,” (the man) landed on cab of 
crane and buckled roof in. Leonard Cooke 

Leonard Cooke ca. 1955

Leonard Cooke was an important civil rights leader 
in Nyack. We will be telling you more about him in an 
upcoming newsletter.  

Be sure to visit our next exhibit in celebration of the 
William Bruckner Art Centennial 1915-2015 beginning 
November 28, 2015.
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Nyack Sketch Log — An Artist and Writer Explores the History of a Hudson 
River Village  —  Sketches and Short Essays by Bill Batson — $25
2014, Bill Batson Arts Ltd., 132 pages.  First edition, signed by the author. 

The Nyacks — $20
2005, Historical Society of the Nyacks and Nyack Library. From the series Images of 
America, Arcadia Publishing.

Life at the Clarkstown Country Club, a place where the philosopher may dance 
and the fool be provided with a thinking cap — $15
Reprint 2010, Historical Society of the Nyacks. Originally published in 1935 by the 
Clarkstown Country Club.

Old Nyack — An Illustrated Historical Sketch of Nyack-on-the-Hudson — $10 
2009 facsimile reprint of the original 1928 publication by the Nyack National 
Bank. Covers the history of the community from prehistoric times through the 
nineteenth  century.

Nyack in Black & White - Race Relations over Three Centuries — $10
by Carl Nordstrom, 360 pages, 2005, Historical Society of the Nyacks and the 
Nyack  Library.

The Nyack Star Quilt — 1862 — $8
by Regina Haring, Firth Haring Fabend and Winston C. Perry, Jr. , 2011, Historical 
Society of the Nyacks. 

History of Nyack for Children — DVD — $7
by Marian Anderson

Rocklandia — $5
by Jane McDill Anderson, illustrated by Donald C. Lynch, 1977, Morgan and 
Morgan,  Inc.

Most of these publications may be purchased at the Nyack Library and all of them 
can be obtained during open hours at our museum, 50 Piermont Avenue, lower level. To 
order by mail, add $3 per item for shipping and mail your check to Historical Society of 
the Nyacks, P.O. Box 850, Nyack, NY 10960.

Prices include sales tax.

OUR STORE

Old NyackThe Nyack Star 
Quilt

Great Gifts for the 

Holidays
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Nyack Library, and Tina Traster

COMMEMORATE YOUR HOUSE WITH A PLAQUE 
FROM THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF THE NYACKS

 $150 FOR THIS 14” X 10” 
CAST ALUMINUM PLAQUE 

FREE SHIPPING

To order, please send a check for $150 to Historical Society 
of the Nyacks, P.O. Box 850, Nyack, NY 10960 along with your 
contact information.  We will help you determine the year your 
house was built and provide you with a house plaque with 
that date. Questions? Call Betty, 845.358.0552 or Leontine, 
358.4234.

JOIN THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Please take a few moments to benefit local history. 

Your support helps us to maintain and enhance our 
museum in the DePew House and enables us to 
continue popular activities such as  our acclaimed 
Great Nyack House Tour, our John Scott  ArmChair 
Walking Tours, and other special lectures and 
programs. See the mailing label on this page for your 
membership status.

Please mail your donation to Historical Society of the 
Nyacks, P.O. Box 850, Nyack, NY 10960 or 
go to nyackhistory.org/support.html       

  r Family/Joint $28   
  r Individual $15

  r  Business/Professional $50          
   r Donation $______

Historical Society of the Nyacks — Officers and Committee Chairs
President: Win Perry • Vice President:  Leontine Temsky Secretary: Myra Starr • Treasurer: Lee Hoffman• Corresponding 
Secretary: Virginia Smith • Collections: Evelyn Fitzgerald • Exhibits at Library:  Pat Condello & Karen Kennell • Exhibitions 
at HSN Museum: Leontine Temsky • Grants: Lee Hoffman • Finance: Lee Hoffman • Historian of HSN: Evelyn Fitzgerald• 
Historic Preservation Advocacy: Win Perry • Historical Markers: Leontine Temsky • Hospitality: Karen Kennell • House Tour 
& Other Events: Open • Membership: Jim Hershberger • Graphic Design & Website: Jim Hershberger •  Post Office: Tom 
Morrison Newsletter: Gini Stolldorf • Oral Histories: Brian Jennings • Programs/ArmChair Walking Tours: Joe Barbieri • Publi-
cations: Brian Jennings • Publicity: Jennifer Rothschild • Sale of Publications: Betty Perry • Social Media and Website Cal-
endar: Justin Devendorf Upper Nyack Cemetery: Florence Katzenstein • Volunteers: Leontine Temsky • Yard Sale: Win Perry

Our museum is open from 1 to 4 pm on Sundays and is 
located in the lower level of the Depew House, 50 Piermont 
Avenue (directly east of the Nyack Library).

Is this your last issue? Check the expiration date above your name and join, renew or donate below.


Visit our Website: www.nyackhistory.org Join our E-mail List


